movie - research deluxe - with ullstein bild

„Camera! - camera rolling!“
„Roll sound! - sound rolling!“
Before the start of historical filming, many details often need to be clarified. This usually involves researching the historical background in numerous media of the German and international press landscape. Photos are needed for the development of costumes as well as background design such as film requisites, newspapers, pictures on walls, etc. We have text and image material for your purposes since the beginnings of photography and press coverage. „Die Unbeugsamen“, „Geheimnisvolle Orte“, „Die Bücherdiebin“, „Charité“ or „Babylon Berlin“ are impressive productions that have worked with our materials. Whether major cinema production, documentary, television series, reality show, quiz show: You have our full attention and support in developing your ideas. From historical background research to rights clearance for headlines, usage rights for photographs as well as audio content.

Services
• Webshops with premium search features
• Individual support with image search
• Consulting on copyright issues

Content
• From 1877 Press images on the spirit of the times and contemporary history
• More than 140 years of contemporary history in text and images
• Over 12 million images
• Continuous additions to and expansion of the collection
• One of the most important photo collections worldwide

Kontakt
Sales:
Tel +49 (0)30 2591 73609
kontakt@ullsteinbild.de

Axel Springer Syndication GmbH
ullstein bild
10117 Berlin, Schützenstraße 15-17
www.ullsteinbild.de
www.haeckel-foto.de
www.goldene-zwanziger.com
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www.welt-photo.de